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THE PREPARATION OF SOIL STRIP MAPS FOR 
MICHIGAN STATE HIGHWAY PROJECTS 

Synopsis 

This paper describes present methods and procedures 
used in preparing pedological soil strip maps for proposed 
highways in Michigan. It includes an explanation of the or
ganization, education, and training of personnel who perform 
this work and discusses the responsibilities and types of work 
performed by Michigan district soils engineers. The types 
of information collected in soil surveys and their relation to 
the planning, location, and design of highways are discussed. 
Examples of soil type descriptions, pedological soil strip 
maps, design charts, and a resistivity-survey profile are 
also included. 

Soil mapping in Michigan for highway purposes is done by the Depart
ment's own soils engineers, using the pedological method of soil classi
fication, supplemented by point investigations where deemed necessary. 
This system has been used for the past 35 years. Information regarding 
the application of each soils series for highway design and construction, 
as acquired from experience, is available in the Department's lli!_g 
Manual of Soil Engineering (Fourth Edition). 

For the purposes of this paper, it is not deemed necessary to trace 
the history or explain the theory of the pedologic system of soil classifi
cation. This system with or without modifications is now being used by 
many highway organizations. Instead, this discussion concentrates on 
the organization and training of the personnel who perform the work and 
on detailed description of preparing a pedological soil strip map in the 
field. 



Personnel Organization and Training 

Michigan has ten highway districts, varying in size from 2 to 13 
counties, with 427 to 1356 miles of State trunkline highway. At present, 
in each d1strict there is one district soils engineer with one or two assis
tant soils engineers, depending on the work load. These men are respon
sible for all of the soils engineering work in their particular district. In 
general, this consists of: reconnaissance soil appraisals for route loca
tion; soil surveys, peat and rock soundings for design purposes; and 
location and investigation of borrow sources (not including sources of 
produced aggregates). During the construction stage, it is also the soils 
engineer's responsibility to investigate the following: subgra<Je for poten
tial frost heave and differential heave areas, seepage zones, and water 
tables; quality of sand subbase; quality of compaction; the methods of 
treatment of peat swamps; and to recognize and assist in the solution of 
embankment and structure foundation problems. Also, it is his respon
sibility to provide soils information which may be necessary for main
tenance of the highway system. 

The central soils office correlates this information; acts as liason 
between Route Location, Design, Construction,and Maintenance; estab
lishes policies; and offers advice and administrative assistance. Sched
uling and performing the routine work is the responsibility of the individual 
soils engineer. The special point or area investigations, which are not 
performed by the district soils engineers, are foundation borings, resis
tivity,and seismic surveys. The foundation boring work is the responsi
bility of the central soils office, and resistivity and seismic surveys are 
carried out by the central Testing Laboratory. 

There are 26 engineers in the Soils Division including men in the 
central office and in the field at the district level. Twenty-one have 
degrees in civil engineering, three have degrees in geology, and two 
have degrees in soil science and long experience in highway engineering. 
Of the 26 engineers, 13 are registered professional engineers. In addition 
to the engineers, there are four technicians who assist in the district 
work. These men are former foundation boring crew chiefs. 

In general, the policy is to obtain men with civil engineering degrees 
and then train them for the soils mapping work. Usually, they are assigned 
to a district which will have one or two experienced soils engineers. They 
assistin mapping four or five projects along with the district soils engineer, 
and from the experience gained in this manner can start making soil surveys 
on their own. In case they run into soils with which they are not familiar, 
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they can call on the district soils engineer for assistance in mapping these 
areas. An invaluable aid in gaining soil mapping experience is to map a 
project, and then during the construction stage, to study the exposed 
profiles and correlate them with the original. 

Each summer in a selected area of the State, soils classification 
tours are conducted by the Soil Science Department of the College of 
Agriculture of Michigan Stat" University, primarily for local county 
extension agents, agriculture teachers, and the local United States De
partment of Agriculture (USDA) soils mappers. These tours are also 
attended by the highway soils engineers and aid in their training and 
knowledge of pedological classification. If geology tours are held, they 
are usually attended by the local soils engineers to aid them in landform 
identification and the associated soils. 

Preparation of a Pedological Soil Strip Map 

To illustrate the soil mapping procedure as used in Michigan, the 
various stages through which a project is followed by the soils engineer 
will be discussed. The first use of soil mapping is in connection with the 
Planning Office and its long range program studies. The soils engineer 
is consulted as to whether there may be any soils factors influencing the 
cost of the job and affecting long range budgeting. In this stage, these 
factors consist primarily of long or deep swamp deposits which cannot be 
avoided, bedrock, extensive areas of soft lacustrine clays requiring 
special treatment, and longer than average haul distances for borrow 
jp-aterials. 

The next stage in which soil information is used is during the route 
location study. During this study, the Route Location Division makes use 
of the existing USDA county soil maps and the State geology maps in trying 
to avoid swamp sections and to utilize borrow sources. Where necessary, 
these are often supplemented by more detailed soil classification or peat 
soundings obtained in the field by the soils engineer. This study for route 
location may cover an extensive area, and therefore is not made in the 
detail which is used after the final line has been selected. 

After the final location has been established and the line staked by 
the survey crew, the complete detailed soil survey is made. It is made 
at this time so that the Design Office will have full use of all necessary 
soils information in selecting the preliminary design and grade. The 
special point or area investigations will be made at a somewhat later date. 
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The base which is used for the soils map will vary, depending on 
what is available for the project. For projects on which aerial surveys 
have been made, aerial mosaics will be available using a scale of 1 in. 
to 200ft. These are often utilized as base maps. The photographs are 
obtained by special line flights. The aerial base map is a positive print 
on photographic paper. Advantages of the aerial photos are: 1) topo
graphic features are readily determined and the soils survey can easily 
be made if the survey stakes have been removed, 2) soil boundaries are 
easier to define, and 3) drainage characteristics are more apparent. 
The main disadvantage is the smaller scale of the photo; they are some
what bulky to use in the field. Also. the scale is smaller than that used 
by the Design Office in the preparation of plans and the information 
cannot be traced directly. The soil boundaries as shown on the aerial 
photo are transposed to the plan sheet, using the stationing shown on the 
aerial photo. 

Where the aerial photographs are not available, the most common 
base sheets are 8-1/2- by 11-in. cross-section paper using a scale of 
1 in. to 100 ft. The plan sheet may be used as a base map if the survey 
has already been plotted. 

Once the base map has been selected, the soils engineer is ready to 
prepare the soils map. Before beginning the detailed field survey, several 
sources of information are studied. One of these is the State surface 
geology map. With this, he can readily determine which geologic land
forms and associated soils may be encountered. If the USDA county soils 
map is available, this is also studied. Ordinarily, this does not cover 
enough detail for highway mapping purposes; however, it does assist in 
narrowing down the number. of anticipated soils series. Also .available 
are small scale aerial mosaics of the entire State, although at present 
Michigan doesnotutilizethem toanygreat extent inmaking soils surveys. 
They may be studied, however, as an indication of what to expect. The 
major use of these available aerial mosaics by the soils engineer is during 
the stage of bon;ow study and location. 

After this a vail able information has been studied, the soils engineer 
is ready to begin the detailed soil survey. Tools used for this purpose 
consist of a tile spade, orchard or bucket auger, and a soil auger. As 
he progresses with the soils survey, he constantly observes the topography, 
the landform, the vegetation, and the agricultural use of the land. Each 
of these provide valuable tips in soil mapping. He then proceeds to exa
mine the soil profile. This is done by exposing the profile in acutsection 
or side hill, or by boring a hole. As the material is removed, it is laid 
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out in the form of a soil profile and he notes the texture, color, consis.
tency, and the depths at which the various horizons are encountered. 
From the information which has already been gained by studying the county 
soils map and the geologic landforms, he can now anticipate perhaps five 
or six different soil series. Then by using the soil profiles in the Depart
ment's Field Manual of Soil Engineering and studying the exposed profile, 
he can identify the soil series which he is examining (Fig. 1). 

As the pedological system shows area significance, it is not necessary 
to bore holes at certain specified intervals or to specified depths. Con
ditions at the site determine the spacing and depth of the borings. Only 
enough profiles are exposed to determine the soils series which is being 
mapped and its boundaries. This is dependent upon the judgment and 
experience of the soils engineer. Soil boundaries are quite often recog
nized by changes in topography, changes in vegetation, or changes in the 
color or feel of the natural ground (Fig. 2). The entire area within the 
proposed right of way is mapped. 

At each boring, the soils engineer will record the depth of topsoil. 
However, when the final soils map is submitted, the topsoil depths may 
be submitted either for each boring or as an average depth for an entire 
soils series within its boundaries. Depending on the soils series mapped, 
the soils engineer may obtain the depth to water table, underlying c_lay, 
or bedrock. When water tables are mapped, he not only shows the existing 
water table but also the expected high water table which can be determined 
by the color and the amount of mottling in the soil. Water tables are taken 
at intervals of 200 to 400 ft. As the field soil survey progresses and 
boundaries are mapped, the soils engineer notes where point investiga
tions will be required. Mapping in this manne.r, the experienced soils 
engineer can map from two to five miles per day. 

On the map which is being made, the soils engineer will show the 
boundaries between soil series by dashed lines and denote the name of 
the soil series. Also, on this map he shows depth of the topsoil and the 
depth to the water table, underlying clay, and bedrock if encountered 
(Fig. 3). 

Design Recommendations 

The soils strip map, along with recommendations pertinent to the 
project, are transmitted to the Engineer of Soils in the Lansing central 
office. Recommendations for design purposes are usually not made in 
detail. These are provided in the Department's Field Manual of Soil 
Engineering and particularly its soils Design Chart which has recom
mendations concerning the engineering properties for highway design of 
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"' ' 

Litter, lea! mold 
and hUmus so!l. 

Gray\<l> brown 
l~am. Pea struc
ture. 

Brl1:ht y~llowl<h 
brown gdtty clay 
or sanOy clay mot
tled wit~ rn~ty 
brown, oran~e and 
fu';.;:· J.l)ook~- struc-

Dull :;ray fdable 
clay mottled witll 
brown and yellow 
e~t~nding to a 
deJltb of several 
fe~t. 

Litter. le"f mold 
nod hnmn~ ao!L 

f.l,;ht ,::rayl•h yel· 
lo"' Jonm. 

Yellowlslt brown 
clay or •sn<ly atony 
Clay. relllth·ely !m· 
l>er,-louH. 

Sandy or •tony 
~nleareous yeUowl"lt 
gray clay, n•nul\y 
extend• to a depth 
or •e>"•m:tl feet. 

SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTION 

G•ou:p 
Gray-Brown Po~~ol!c 

Tb~ ""fac~ <n!l of Conor~r ran"''~ In 
tex!Hte trow a loam to n "lit loam. 

Thi~ >«•ri~< l" <•harneterl•~d "" an lm
pt·rf•~·tly t!raiowd. "ritty day. Th~ im· 
J•erf<'<'t <lrnlna_e:e ;, tt•fl<><:'t<•d in the ·'"il 
by faint tn n·•·~- t"<>II'l'icunn~ ntottlin;.o 
of :n•ll"1r. hrnwn and :.erny. Jt ""'"'"" 
exten,IY!'l,r on tlw l;o~•· he<l plain• n1ul 
till J•lnln>< Jn lht• "'"''l"·~n h~lf <>f !'"' 

~;~~~~:~:~~~n:::l:~::~·b:~~'J.I:::::,:~.:~~= 
poftti<•n trlth r~<t>t'Ct to <lrainn;,-~ ntH! 
organic content bt•tw .... •n tht• w.-ll 
tlrain~d )llantl and th<• jlnorJy drain~d 
llronk~tnn. Con.,,·~r h' di><ilngul~h<•d 
froru ~nl't'"""'' b.~ th~ ;:;riu~· fl1>lhl~ 
day In coMro"t to th .. compact. rntlwr 
imperdous day which characterl•e" th~ 
NUJ>)>an~~. 

The normal det>th to water tnhl~ I< 
lndt•tinlt~. b01t ><<•<•J>d;<e may h~ <·neouu· 
tered at any deJ>th. A few cnbbl"" and 
boulder>< "r" """ally jlres~nt on the 
"Urfnce and emlwd<le<l In th~ •oiL Ln~·· 
er,; and vnok~ts of silt and onnd -with 
. -e~pa;< .. tuay l•e encounter~(!. '.rh~ ~ml 
Wlti> t))e normal moi•tnre content Is 

,~. 

Loam 

frl,.hl,. or ><lightly pla"tic an<l ea.,il.> 

~~',j'l'l~l';,t,:~'jc h~>~db;;<;J'c"~;" :::~: ~~f.n dry, 

Cro>'hy occ11r>< In the e>:tr~nw •mlth 
P<'nlrlll >'M"tion of th~ [,ower Pt•nln~ula. 
It I" !oun(! In "S>O . .,latlon with Conowr 
nud lm" ,~,.,.,.Jop<•d und~r >'in>ilar <!rain· 
n:::t• cotuli!ion". It I>' dl•tln"nl>'ht><l fronl 
tht• ('ouon•r hy th~ lowPr contl'nt of """'"'le ll>ntt<•r nn<l tlt<• ll;rht ,;ray colur 
!u tht• >'llrfuc~ •on. 

•.rwinnin;r. th•• nnalo"""" ""!I a><.<(l
,.~nk<l witt, I.<rth~Hu. <!liTer• from the 
('ull<ll'p(' nl>))' hl' tlw !>lll~ r~ddl"h colnr 
<>f tiH· 1'""'101 '""t<•rinl: tht>r<•for<•. wh~o 
tunt•t•i~>g". J,!'!Iul<· C'rO>>'IW nnol Twlnnln;< 
with Cnto<>n•r. · 

Constructlo~ Inronnatlon 

};xca.-atlon In !hi" n•nt<•r!al I>' not :<~n· 
Prnlly dlfflcult. In w<•t 11('riod>< th~ ma· 
terlnl ..-ill b~ 'lippen and haulin"' <lllfi· 
cult. Tl>~ "nrtue<• wlll erH•t and becoHu· 
hard In rerlnds of prnhm;<~d hot dry 
weather. Seepa,;e may he enconnt~ret!. 
but not e>:tell'l<'l' ~nough to be a H•rlou>< 
construction problem . 

SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTION 

£<On!> 
Gray-Brown Pod~oUc 

Serle• 
Mlllml 

CL!.oi! 
Loam 

)Jinml rnnt::e• In textur~ from a loam 
to a ~!It lMnt. It 1~ the dominant well 
dtalne<l clay •<>11 In the ~outhern uart 
of the State, where It ls fOHnd In botb 
small ann Jar,::e bodle". 

ll!laml occur>< on undnlntln, to rollin;< 
moraine~ and till J>laln><. A few bould<·r~. 
cobhle>~ an<l ,;rasel an• "Cath•r~d '"·~r 
the "nr!ac~ an<l embedded ln th~ Hoi!. 
The "t""n~r •lOIW" .<hmv """'~ "l!,..t 
ero>~lon nn<l ,;nllyln,::. 'l'he ""h"tratm•1 
Illlly contalu o~ca>'lnnul layer> an•l]>Mk· 
eto of snnd, silt and d~n•e <'lay~. Ti>P 
<lepth to water tnhl~ Is d""p hut ~•·epu)<~ 
may occur 111 tl!e •and lny~r~ or pock••!" 
at aU}' Mrtlt. Th~ •oil b >IIJ<l<tly J>lnt!c 
and ~n•lly cOUtpaeted who nwl•t. hard 
and du"tY wlt~n dry, and !«>!t and •H~k 
wlten wet. 

ll!am! I• round In """''cllltlon w!th 
Bruok•ton "nd Conu~~r and It occupl<•• 
the well drainer\ po~!tlon of tld.< """"~'· 

The •m·race relief and te>:turP <>f 
.'lllnml \i< olmllnr to L"'-ltelln. Til<> I"a· 
bella ill!fers primarily by It• location In 
tl>e c~ntr"l jlart of the Lower P~nln· 
snln, and by the r..Udl•h """' of the 
su])soll ""d parent materllll. 

'i!aml Is found In ""'odntlon wlth 
Hllbdale and lta• develope<! un<ler 
•lm!!ar dra!na;<e eon<lltlon" and rr·U~t. 
Th~ lnttN I• dl•tln,::ul•herl hy It~ y,.llnw 
eolor and nrore tl1nb!e •olum and J>ar<•nt 
!nnt~rlnL 

Tlu• Guelph and ~larlette •erl~" are 
•lmllnr to )IJnmL hut differ In amount 
<>f l!nJe; tht•reforp, Include )farlett• and 
Gn~lr•h ..-lth ~l!an>l. 

The typical m<>Chan!enl anal.1·<l• M the 
"C" ltor!zon of )llnntl toano !~as foil""'": 

l<;t,---Gra~el 
'>'7r-C<>ar~~ >:nnd 
~'A'-l•'!ne Sand 
~flo/1,-Sllt 
~fi';{-Ciay 

Condructlon Info<mo.t!on 

~:~ca,·atlon In this msterbl Js not 
,;enNally dl!fl"ult. ln w<•t JWtlorls the 
mst~rlal 'VIll b~ ~ll]>JWry and dHilcnlt 
t" lmul owr. The ~nri'ace will cru~t nwr 
and !""'"me hn~d in l>~rlnd~ or J>ro
lnn,;<•d l>ot dry W<'1!ther. Set•pa.,e 1nay 
be eneoun!Ned but not e~t~nsh·<· <'n"u,;n 
to be a Serious con•tructlou prohleto. 

li.l 
IJ) 

Litter, lenf mol6 
alld humus so!l. 

Dnrk hrown!.<h 
,:rrny rather friable 
loam. 

Dull gray co!npnct 
•nn<ly clay, mottled 
with yellow und 
brown. 

lllulsh grny mn,. 
•h·e clny to sandy 
dnY. ffi(lttlCd with 
wllow and brown. 
May contain sent· 
H•rc·O bonlders. 

Lltte~, leaf m<>ld 
nnd humns soil. 

Pale aohy gray 
san<l. 

Brownish ycllow 
san<!. 

Pale yellow loose 
open oandy drift, 
extending to a 
dept!> of several 
feet, wltb. oome 
,;ra.,.el, boulders 
and occasional 
poc~ota of sandy 
clay. 

Figure 1. Soil series profiles 

SOil TYPE -DESCRIPTION 

Gro,,. 
HUmic Gley 

The ~Hrfnce "Oil of Brook•ton ran;<e> 
l~ texture from u loam to a clay loam. 

Thl• "er!es I~ character!zKI as a JlOOr· 
ll' <lra!ned clay, It Is w!<lely dl.<trlb· 
1it<•d ln the MUt))ern half ot the Low .. r 
l'~nlwmlu. The "urface soli Is blgh In 
on;nnlc e"ntent. 

Hrook~ton occurs on till plain• \n 
~mall lln•in·llk~ nr~n" ""~oclated with 
th~ well drained )Unml and the lnwer· 
feet!:\' drain,.d C!lnot·<·r. Tlw "''"fa<·•• 
runoff and the Internal dralna;::<> ar~ 
poor. tnder norntal condition,, the •oil 
l, "oft to pls"tlc hut "'\U h>•come hard 
wlu•n dry. Small <]Uantltl<•" of ~tum-, 
may be found "" th~ •urfnc,. and ••Ill· 
lwdded in th~ 'oil. The wat~r table I~ 
ltl,;h and "'~l'n;<e comhint•tl with •·•n<l 
atld "i!t Jay~r~ w!ll l!kt•l.v he found 
throu,;))mtt the profit~. 'l:h•• und~rlyln,; 
tl!l, eHl'e<"ally In the flat lah \w<l pi~"'"· 
'" In plnee~ e~tr~rn<•lY compaet and 
hard, b~;<lnuin" nt 1! d<•t;tl, of 2 to 3 ft•!'t. 
In n r~w place• In the lake p\nln< of tlu• 
<·a~tern part Of Soutb<•tn renl"~"ln. 
bedrock li•~ nt n •hallclW derth of ;; t<> 

15 feet. Such a condition may l><' ituli· 
ented n• ~llll•<in!t•. 

Ctaos 
Loam 

Tbe profile ot Jeddo lH •hnU.sr tO 
BrO{l~•ton exc~pt Jeddo I~ "e!d In ,.... 
action due to sh,.le lnHuenc~ of tll .. 
!'ar<·nt materia!. Tb~r<·tore In m:tppln,;, 
lndude Jeddo with llrook"ton. 

Jlutternnt dltt:~rs from Rro(lk•ton only 
hy a pule reddl~h colored par~ttt mnh•
rlal. \1-'hltt<•lnor" dltt:erH from HuttNnUt 
onl.v In that It !~ mor,. enleor""'": 
th>•n•fore, In mnj>J>ln:<, Include Buttt•r· 
nut nnd Wltlttemore wltlt Hrook><l•m. 

ConotructloJl lnforntfitlom 

Tlti• mat<•rinl I~ poorly drni,.•d and l" 
u~unlly ''"''' hl l!" natural "tat•·· l>nP tu 
th!~ fs<•t t•xcn,·at!on In tl<l~ mntPrlul I" 
"""""""on nct•pt f(lr ditdw", rt•m,,·a! 
,r t<>p ,oil nn<l <l~l"''"~•·•l ""ctl<>n~ <>( 
hi"hway. Th•• "'"l<'rt"l I" '"ft nn<l 'Iii'· 
t•ery when wet and hn.,ltn,:: un•r tl"''" 
,,.,..,. wh••n In ttti' eon<iltimt !~ ol!tfkult. 

SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTION 

The te:xtnre of the surface •oU of 
Roselnwn ranges from a sand to a 
loamy sand. 

Rnselllwn lo widely dlstrlhute<i on 
well drnlned, sandy moraines of the 
no~thern part <>f !he Lower Penlnsnla, 
hll• Is v~ry Umlte<l !n <l!etr!bntlon ln 
the Upper Peninsula. 

The ~nrfnee fentnres ~au;:e frQm 
undHllltlng to h!Jly with broad s!Ol'""· 
d""p depreu!M>• nnd lncal arcus of 
rou)<h broken relief. The orl;:inal fore•t 
wu" dorulnantly Norway nn<l white t>lne. 
In plnce.i, stones are embedded In tho 
soU and scattered over the snrfn<:e. 
LnJ'ers an<l poc~eto of silt, ""ndy elay 
and very flne B!lnd may be found at any 
depth causing a perched water table. 
Normally tbe water table I• deep. 

E:oselawn b foun(l In """oc!atlon with 
tloe well drained Ne•ter and Wexford. 
Tlte geological relation• and the tex· 
turn! proUJ~ ot 11-oselnwn I• wry s!mUa~ 
to Wexford. but a Is dlstlngul•lt•d by 
Its yellow "B" hor~on In contrast to 
the dar~ brown or the Wexror<l. 

The profile of Ro8elawn Is very olm-

~~:~d\~l;?;:.Y¥t'Je 1dt!tl;~~rs::g ~~~tr~~ 
Grayllng by occasloual pockets of slit 
and oandy clay In t.be ouhstrntnm and 

by tiJe ondnlatlng to hllly snrtaC"e rea· 
tones cb.aracterlstlc of moraines. 

This serleB \s derived from a •andy 
drltt. It b loose. lncol>erent, relatlt·ely 
low In water·hnldlng capacity nod !~ 
subject to wind erosion on the arena 
where the vegetation to removed. 

Roselawn Is olm!lar to Hiawatha nod 
Vt\n;, dlfl'erlng from Hlnwat))a In the 
ll,::ltter color and tb.e weaker developed 
'·B" ltbrl•on. Roselawn dlfl'ers from tb<> 
Y!lu by the vale yellow color o! the 
par~nt material In contrut to the pin~ 
ca"t {lf tl>e Ylla•. 

Graycalm hu d~"eloped from a "'ell 
dralnPd loamy snn<l <!rift. lt l• cltaruc
ter!~ed "" u weakly devel<>red Podzol 
wlth n weakly <leYeloped J::tay-wood~tl 
lower sequum. In ntarrln:;;. Include 
Grnycnlm with Roselawn. 

Constructlu,. ln!ormo.tlon 
Tlll• material Is considered e:<cellent 

for gra<l!ng or>eratlono during any 
"eason of the yenr, :However, !h~ loose 
character o! the sandy material may 
Interfere wltll haullng operations. Seep
age may be encountered Jn th• Ran<ly 
ellly au<l Hilt pocket• In sulllclent 
amounts to make conotru"tlon dllllcult 
In loenl arua. 

from Field Manual of Soil Engineering (Fourth Edition). 



each soils series. The Design Chart is the result of intensive correlation 
of experience and performance of each soils series since the pedological 
system was adopted in Michigan. It is revised periodically to conform 
with new policies and specifications. The recommendations can be applied 
for each soils series no matter where it is mapped in the State, and the 
only recommendations which need be submitted with the soils strip map 
are those which vary from the recommendations given in the Design Chart 
(Fig. 4). 

Figure 2. The drainage and relief characteristics of a soil catena 
(Miami - Conover -Brookston shown). 

The Department does not recognize all of the soils series which are 
mapped by the USDA in the State. Many soils which have only slight 
differences in texture, drainage, pH values, etc., are grouped together 
under one series. However, the 141 series mapped by the Highway De
partment have the same names and essentially the same profile des
criptions as those adopted by the USDA. Although 141 series may seem 
like a large number with which to be familiar, it must be recognized that 
many series are found in only certain parts of the State and that with the 
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information available and the soils engineer's experience, the anticipated 
number of soils series on a particular project can be narrowed down to 
10 to 12. 

Point Investigations 

As previously mentioned, the district soils engineer ordinarily does 
not make extensive point investigations during the preparation of the de
tailed soils strip map. However, while the project is still in the prelim
inary design stage, he will return for these investigations. 

The type of investigation which occupies the majority of his time is 
peat sounding. He refers to the soil survey for these areas and boundaries. 
Soundings are taken at 50- to 100-ft intervals along the line and at not 
less than 50-ft intervals across the grading section. The soundings are 
usually made by hand with the Davis Peat Sampler. As the peat soundings 
are taken, the depths at which changes in classification occur are recorded. 
Experience has shown that in many swamps, sand layers may be en
countered which cannot be penetrated by hand tools, thus giving an im
pression of a true bottom. To prevent this, in swamps more than 500 ft 
long, supplemental borings are made at intervals of 200 to 300 ft to deter
mine whether the swamp may have a false bottom. This is done by two 
special crews which operate out of the central office, using lightweight 
hydraulic boring equipment. 

Rock soundings are also the responsibility of the district soils en
gineer. Where possible, these are made with a truck·mounted power 
auger. At every station, at centerline, and at the ditch lines these borings 
are made to a depth of 4 ft below the proposed plan and ditch grades. In 
inaccessible areas, a Barco Hammer driving l-in. steel rods is used. 
Rock soundings are often made with seismic or resistivity apparatus. 

Resistivity and seismic surveys are used extensively in Michigan for 
area investigation. In all cuts more than 10 to 12ft deep, resistivity 
surveys are made. Seismic apparatus is used primarily where it is 
anticipated bedrock may be encountered. These surveys are made by a 
special section which operates from the central Testing Laboratory. 
Wherever correlation borings are made, samples are submitted for 
mechanical analysis and Atterberg limits. This information is shown on 
the resistivity report (Fig. 5). 

The foundation borings for larger culverts and bridges are not the 
responsibility of the district soils engineer. Foundation borings are made 
by special boring crews from the Lansing office. 
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Another responsibility of the district soils engineer, involving soil 
mapping but for which a formal strip map is not prepared, is that of 
borrow survey and location. In Michigan, with the exception of a very 
few projects, the only borrow materials the contractor is required to 
furnish are the processed aggregates. It is the district construction 
engineer's responsibility to locate all needed embankment material, swamp 
backfill, sand subbase, material for culvert backfill, sewer pipe edge 
drains, etc. This is delegated to the district soils engineer. 

In making a borrow study, the district soils engineer relies on the 
available aerial mosaics, the USDA county soil maps, and the surface 
geology maps. In counties which do not have soil maps it has been found 
that the local offices of the Soil Conservation Service often may have a 
large part of the county mapped for individual farmers who participate in 
the program, and therefore they can be a valuable source of information. 
With this available information, the soils engineer begins his location 
study for the various materials needed. With his knowledge of pedological 
classification and its resources, the amount of field reconnaissance 
necessary can be held to a minimum. 

Potential borrow areas are noted when the detailed soils strip map 
is prepared for the project. The soils engineer usually investigates these 
borrow areas by hand auger borings to determine the feasibility of using 
the material. If it appears to be a possible soUrce, these borings are 
then supplemented by power auger borings or a resistivity survey. In 
granular materials, samples are ordinarily taken and submitted to the 
laboratory for analysis and specification gradation. 

The only detailed map prepared by the soils engineer is for his own 
use in determining the amount of borrow material. This consists of an 
area soils and topographic map showing prominent topographic features, 
soil boundaries, and the locations at which borings were made. However, 
when the information is submitted to Design so that overhaul and other 
quantities can be estimated, this map is not submitted. The information 
which Design receives gives the location and use of the material, the 
amount available, and the amount of work necessary to prepare and to 
restore the pit. 

Conclusions 

In Michigan, one of the advantages of the pedological system is that 
it has been developed over a long period of years and is backed by exten
sive field correlation, experience, and performance. The qualities 
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Figure 5. Typical resistivity survey. 
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peculiar to each soils series are summed up in its name and are easily 
recognized by design and construction engineers and contractors. Also, 
by mentioning a soils series, the one name brings to mind the geology, 
topography, texture, and drainage characteristic of the particular soil. 
Thus, a poorly ·drained soil can be recognized at any time of the year. 
The soils series name also expresses a three-dimensional concept in that 
it not only describes depth but also area significance along and on either 
side of a survey line. As one man can map from two to five miles per 
day, the system can be applied not only to major highways but to all re
construction projects on a highway program. One of the major differences 
between the pedological system and other methods of soil classification 
is that in the pedological system laboratory investigation and testing 
supplement field investigations, while in the other systems the field in
vestigations furnish the information for the laboratory classification. 

The reliability of the information depends to some extent upon the 
experience and ability of the soils engineer who prepares the soils strip 
map, and upon the amount of detail shown. As has been mentioned, the 
Michigan Design Chart is a result of years of correlation and experience. 
Errors which might result from incorrect interpretations of the Design 
Chart are usually prevented by a close liason between the central soils 
office and the Design and Construction Offices. 
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